Two distinctive fire flame characteristics, i.e., color information and flickering are discussed in this paper to provide basic criteria to improve the anti-jamming ability and reliability of the video flame detection technology in complex scenes. An effective real-time flame color detection criterion is firstly proposed by the method of two-dimensional color space reconstruction and saturation fitting for the manually collected flame-pixel sample database. The flame size and accumulated gray value are then extracted to construct the time series of video sequences of four combustion experiments. At last, the oscillation frequency of the flame flickering is calculated by performing the Fourier Transform for these time series. It is found that oscillation frequencies are in good agreement with the ones calculated by Pagni's law. The results of this paper can be used as bases of multi-feature fusion video flame detection method.
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Video fire detection based on surveillance system and machine vision are now attracting more and more attention. To improve the anti-jamming ability and reliability of the video fire detection technology in complex scenes, it is necessary to establish accurate and widely applicable visual recognition model through extracting significant visual features of flame and smoke. As fire flame has a more significant and stable visual features than smoke, usually the color and flicker characteristics of the flame are utilized to establish a real-time criterion in video fire detection algorithm.
Flames have distinctive color characteristics. For example, combustions usually involve very high temperature or certain types of fuel materials, thus the flame color can display blue or bright white color in the core region. The color changes from white to yellow then to red as the temperature decreases from the core region towards the flame edges. Many researchers have analyzed the flame color distribution in HSV, RGB and HSI color space [1] [2] [3] . Chen et al. [4] have derived decision-making formula through the red component and saturation. Celik et al. [5] used six formulas to limit the flame color range of red, green and blue. They further proposed that the brightness of the fuzzy enhancement technology can be used to automatically generate a threshold in YCbCr space. Toreyin et al. [6] fitted the distribution probability of flame in RGB space using Gaussian mixture model. However, the proposed methods of flame color extraction are not satisfactory in some occasions: On the one hand simple model will reduce the reliability; On the other hand complex model will cost long calculating time and will sometime over-segment flame region.
It has been observed that burning fires exhibit flickering movement with apparent random oscillations at flame edge, forming intermittent flame regions. Researchers have tried to obtain the pulsation frequency by analyzing the shape, temperature, radiation intensity, deflection, burning sound and the height of flame [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Of course, some researchers have also tried to extract the flame flicker characteristics using image analysis. For example, a measurement based on image correlation and flame height of video sequence was conducted by Chen et al. [15] . Shen et al. have brought up forward a flickering model of centroid distance of the flame variation contour [16] . However, these methods have some limitations due to the use single characteristics of flame image sequences.
In summary, the characteristic flame color and oscillation frequency of the flickering motion offers an opportunity to differentiate fire flames from other moving and fire-unlike objects by performing frequency analysis and fire color filter. Therefore, in order to form an effective video flame recognition criterion, further flame image analysis was conducted in the current study to quantify the description of flame color features and oscillation frequency of flame.
Fire color analysis
For the reason that the fire color feature in different scenarios would be affected by the environmental luminance, thus to effectively detect fires under these circumstances, robust fire color criteria should be proposed. We in this section explore the fire color in RGB and HSI color space. Roughly 3000 fire images of 30 different daylight scenarios has been manually selected, in total 116902 fire pixels were obtained [17] . In the present paper, we further extracted 27586 fire pixels from 1500 fire images of 20 different night scenarios and then explore the fire color characteristics.
2D reconstruction of fire color
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For the convenient of analyzing the inter relationship between the color components, the sample pixels in 3-dimension color space were firstly reconstructed by the following method [18] . Firstly, let the abscissa X in a 2-dimension diagram denote color component G, then let coordinate Y represent color component R, G and B. In this way, a point Cn(Rn, Gn, Bn) in 3D RGB color space can be mapped into 2-dimension space points, (Gn, Rn), (Gn, Gn) and (Gn, Bn), as shown in Fig.1(a) . From Fig.1(a) we can see the following truths, (i) The mapping of the G component naturally collapses on to a straight line whose slope is 1, whilst the R and B components are scattered in two regions separated by the G component line. From the abscissa, we plotted a vertical line towards upward, the line will first come across B component, and then Green and at last Red. That is to say, the R values are greater than the G values which in turn are greater than the B values.
(ii), The R component was usually larger than 100 [17] , however, here in the case of night fire scenarios, the red color component value was usually larger than 160. Thus, a threshold value of the component Red could serve as a criterion.
(iii), For fires in night scenarios, the component Red, Green and Blue was relatively larger and distributed much more concentrated on the up-right corner of the diagram. We know in HIS space, the saturation information reflects the affection of the background luminance. That is to say, a high luminance background light would lower the saturation of the fire image. As a result, fire seems much white in night images than in daylight images. Therefore, a color saturation constraint is introduced in the following section.
Fire color saturation
According to the definition, we calculated the saturation for each fire pixels, and then plot the saturation vs. color component blue curve in Fig.1(b) . From Fig.1(b) we can see that the points were all located in a small region in the 2D space. Thus we then fitted the boundary with two different lines. The upper section of the boundary was fitted by a linear function, Y 1 , while the lower section of the boundary was fitted by an exponential function, Y 2 . The formulas of Y 1 and Y 2 can be found in the following equations, 
Fire color criteria
Summarizing all the above discussions on the features of fire colors, whether a given pixel is fire pixel or not can be simply described by the following criteria, (5) where R(x, y, t) G(x, y, t) B(x, y, t) S(x, y, t) stands for the Red, Green and Blue color component at the location (x, y) and time t, respectively. R T denotes the threshold of the Red color component, with a value ranges from 130 to 140. These three criteria were validated and could produce reliable and fast fire color region in video frames.
Flame oscillation frequency analysis
Researches indicated that the fuel and burner shape would not affect the flame oscillation frequency. Pagni analyzed experimental data and proposed to use the following formula to calculate flame frequency [19] , 2 2.3 , 0.03m 60m f D D (6) where f means the frequency and D stands for the equivalent diameter of the fire burner.
As we know the video capture rate is generally 25Hz (25 frames per second) in most surveillance systems. According to the Shannon sampling theorem, these videos sampled by the above cameras could be used to reconstruct signals whose highest frequency is lower than 12.5Hz. Meanwhile, it is noticed that for the oil pool fire with an equivalent diameter of 0.03m, the flame oscillation frequency is less than 8.76Hz. Thus, flame oscillation can be captured by normal CCTV cameras. In other words, using the images captured by these cameras, the fire flame oscillation frequency can be analyzed. For the reason that the oscillation behavior makes the fire features such as shape, height and size different from time to time, thus shall we extract these information from the video images, the time series of these features could be constructed and thus the oscillation feature can be detailed.
In the following sections, we use four groups of experiments performed in indoor environments free from wind in Hefei and Lhasa. At each location, we recorded the experiments of oil burning in a 270mm 270mm squared pool fire and in a rounded pool fire with a diameter of 180mm separately. These video recordings were further analyzed later.
Video fire segmentation
For the reason that the experiments were performed in indoor environment which was relatively simple, the candidate fire region can be easily extracted using the fire color criteria proposed in the former section. After that, the fire candidate region was further filtered and marked out, as shown in the binary image Fig.2. In Fig.2, 20 consecutive frames of the nheptane burning experiment in Lhasa were presented. It can be found from these images that the height, size and shape of the fire do oscillate with time. Here we defined the number of white pixels as the size of the fire flame for the corresponding frame. In each frame, the gray values of all pixels were further summed together to describe the intensity of the fire. After calculating the fire size and the gray value of the image for each frame, the time series of the fire features can be obtained.
DTFT of the image features
To explore the fire flame oscillation frequency, here in this section the time series of the fire features including the fire size and the gray value were performed discrete time Fourier Transformation (DTFT) [20] . The length of the DTFT was chosen as 256. In Fig.3 to Fig.6 the time series curves and the corresponding DTFT results were presented.
The fire size with increase of time curves for the squared oil pool fire were shown in Fig.3(a) and Fig.4(a) . The corresponding DTFT results were shown in Fig.3(b) and Fig.4(b) . From these figures it can be found that the fire size related frequency domain consists a wide range of spectrums. Among all these spectrum components, a peak value can always be found. Similarly, we compare the size spectrum curves in Fig.5 , from which we can see the peak spectrum values are about 2.48Hz, 2.44Hz, 3.53Hz and 3.34Hz for the Hefei squared oil pool fire, Lhasa squared oil pool fire, Hefei rounded oil pool fire and Lhasa rounded oil pool fire, respectively. It can be deduced that the peak value of the squared oil pool fire is always less than the value for the rounded pool in a same location.
Similarly, the DTFT results for the gray values could also be discussed. In Fig.6 and 7 we show the gray values spectrum diagrams. It can be found that there is a wide range of spectrum values in the frequency domain,. For these four kinds of burning experiments, peak spectrum values can always be found. The intensities of the signal at frequencies higher than those peak values decrease with increase of the frequency. We can find the peak values in Fig.6 and Fig.7 were 2.24Hz, 2.24Hz, 3.43Hz and 3.38Hz for the Hefei squared oil pool fire, the Lhasa squared oil pool fire, the Hefei rounded oil pool fire and the Lhasa rounded oil pool fire, respectively. The peak values for the squared oil pool fire were lower than the ones for the rounded oil pool fire at the same location.
The peak values of the fire oscillation at Hefei and Lhasa were further summarized and then compared with the ones calculated by the Pagni empirical formula in Table. 1. From this table we can see that the peak values in the frequency domain go well with the empirical ones. What is more, the values for the Hefei experiments were closer to the empirical one than the Lhasa experiments. Reasons accounting for this phenomenon might be that the empirical results were obtained from the analysis of experiments performed on low altitude areas, which is quite different from the high altitude, low oxygen environment in Lhasa. From Table 1 we can also find that for a given burner, the frequencies of the flame in Hefei was higher than that one in Lhasa when the frequencies are obtained using the same image features. According to Cetegen et al's research [9] [10] , when the air density around the burner is lower, the oscillation effect of the fire plume becomes weaker, thus, for the Lhasa experiment, due to the reason that the air density and oxygen percentage is lower than the value in Hefei, the flame oscillation peak value in Lhasa is as a result lower than the one in Hefei.
Conclusions
In the present paper, a fire color database was constructed by manually selecting fire pixels in images from thousands of pictures of different scenarios. Based on the database, the fire pixels were re-mapped to a two dimensional color space. It was found there is a quantitative relation between the R, G and B values of the fire pixels. This relation was further quantified in HSI space to built criteria for the extraction and segmentation of fire in video images.
Adopting the fire segmentation method, fire flame oscillation feature was then experimentally studied. Video recordings of the squared and rounded oil pool fires in Hefei and Lhasa were captured and further processed to get the fire size and fire intensity information. The information was then analyzed by performing DTFT to obtain the time series related frequency domain characteristics of the oscillation. Different values of the oscillation frequencies were obtained and compared with the empirical ones calculated by the Pagni formula. Results indicated that the image process method could be used to detect the fire oscillation. What is more, the frequency difference for the pool fires in the same container while at different altitudes, i.e., Hefei and Lhasa, can also be quantified by the proposed image analysis method, which also proves that the oscillation information can also help in video flame detection.
It is meanwhile noticed that for the reason that video cameras could be placed at different locations with different view angles, the direct processing of this kind of scenario would affect the reliability of the results. Thus, simple however robust oscillation criteria should be developed in the future works.
